
  Wedding Players Feedback Selection 2017 (and Dec 16) 

We have all original emails / cards  and can be forwarded upon request should you require any verification. Thank you very much. 

Michael Garhard l Coombe Lodge l Sat 04 Mar 17 l Wedding Party (MJ) (via email) 

Hi Lee, 
I hope you are well. 
Just a quick note to say thanks to yourself and Matt for the full process and the DJ set for the Wedding last month. 
Seems like a long time ago now, but again great service and good job from Matt; he was really understanding for the theme of 
the music and things went down really well on the day. 
All the best to you and your team at Wedding Players. 
Kind Regards, 
Mike 

Dale Newbery l Sun 18 Dec 16 l Priston Mill l Wedding Party (MJ) (via email) 

Hi Matt,  

Just wanted to drop you a quick note about our wedding.  

I was Very impressed with everything about your contribution to our amazing day.  

My wife sends here apologises for not speaking to you directly, but agrees that you did an outstanding job.  

Please let me know if you would like an endorsement for a bespoke music request as I'd happy write one for your website etc. 

 

Thanks again Matt, top man!  

Dale 

 

Amy Bartram & Sean l Charlton House l Thurs. 22 Dec 16 l Wedding Party (MJ) (via email) 

Hi Lee  

Just a quick email to say thank you to Matt for playing at our wedding he was brilliant. We didn't get a chance to thank him.  

Have a fantastic Christmas xxxx  

 

Kayley Webb & Joe Butler Wick Farm l Thurs 01 June 17 (MJ) (via email) 

Just wanted to drop you a message, Matt, to say thank you.  

Would highly recommend you to anybody else looking for a dj, the music was great, exactly what we wanted. 

Joe’s not much of a dancer but I had a brilliant night dancing away as did our guests.  

The photo booth was a huge hit with everyone as well, were so glad we made the last-minute decision to add that in.  

 

Thank you again Matt  

 

Kayley & Joe Butler  

 

Megan Robinson l Elmore Court GL2 3NT l Thurs 18 May 17 (DJ) (via email) 

Hi Darren and Lee, 
Just wanted to say thanks so much for doing an amazing job at our wedding last month - Darren kept the dance floor full the whole 
evening and was very professional and friendly. 
If there is anywhere I can leave a review I would be very happy to - please let me know! 
Thanks again. 
Best wishes, 
Megan 
 

 



Re: Zoe Horton l Charlton House l Sat 13 May 17 (MJ) (via email) 

Hi, 
We would just like to say a massive thank you for such a wonderful evening of partying on Saturday night. Everybody had a fantastic 
night and they've all said the DJ and music were amazing!! We shall definitely be recommending you and your company to everyone 
we speak to!!!  
 
Thank you again  
Kind regards 
 
Zoe and Ryan Sandercock  
 

Lucas & Emily l Fri 05 May 17 l Marquee. Pilton Playing Fields (DJ) (via email) 

"Darren I just wanted to say thank you so much for Friday. You were perfect for the wedding & nailed it. Thanks again" 
 
Vicky Venn l Kingsweston Housel Sun 30 Apr 17 l Photo Booth (MJ) (via email) 

Dear Matt 

 I just wanted to drop you a line to thank you so much for providing the photo booth and running it so well at my party on Sunday.  I 

haven’t stopped looking at the photos and it’s been fantastic to already have printed photos in frames in the lounge.  You were so 

thoughtful and kind and I just wanted you to know how much your efforts were appreciated. 

 Vicky couldn’t have planned a better surprise for me! 

 Thanks once again. 

 Michelle 

Hi Matt (same event) 

Thank you so much for your help on Sunday, my mum was over the moon!  She especially loved the fact that you didn’t believe she 

was 50.  

I’ve received so much great feedback from the family and friends who attended that you were amazing and helpful. The photos are 

now up all over Facebook and the one of the family framed in the lounge already!! 

Thank you once again for your help, what a fantastic night. 

Vicky 

 

Jenny Watson l Sat 29 Apr 17 l Pump Rooms. Bath (MJ) (via email) 

Hi Lee and Matt, 

I just wanted to say a HUGE thank you for Saturday - you guys have been so attentive to our needs and the evening was perfect! We 

couldn't have asked for more from you :) 

 

Jenny and Simon  

 

Naomi Grening l Priston Mill l Sun 30 Apr 17 (DJ) (via email) 

 

Hi Darren, 

Just wanted to say thank you for Sunday night at Priston Mill. Sorry we didn't get a chance to come and say hello but the music 

choices were perfect. Sorry you got a bit of harassment from the groom’s mother, I hope she wasn't too bothersome! Most people 

were very happy with the music and we had a lot of compliments on what a great party it was, so thank you. 

 

Naomi and Sam 



Beverley Wood l Fri 14 Apr 17 l Priston Mill (Watermill) (MJ) (email) 

Hi Lee,  
 
Martin and I wanted to thank you and Matt for providing the music and photo booth for the wedding, both were a success.   We 
also had people on the dance floor most of the night, which I think was great considering the venue is over two floors and people do 
like to stay in the bar!! 
 
Thanks again, we would have no hesitation in recommending you to others.  
 
Beverley & Martin 
 

Walton Wedding 17.04.17 - Thank-you!!!! (DJ) (email) 

Dear Darren & Lee, 
 
I just wanted to email you to express our thanks for the frankly awesome and professional service that you provided for our 
wedding party. :)  
 
Me and Charlotte had the best day of our lives and your set-up and the professionalism displayed by Darren was fantastic and 
everyone who attended the party had such a great time. The events of the day and the ever-changing contents of our glasses led us 
to forget to say thank you outside of some possibly brief drunken ramblings however we couldn't be happier with the way 
everything turned out and thank you so much for helping to create one of the best parties we've ever been to!!!!  
We won't hesitate to recommend you to anyone we cross paths with looking for a truly professional, well organised & slick wedding 
entertainment service -  Many thanks again and all the best for a great Bank Holiday Weekend. :)  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Nick & Charlotte Walton. 

 

Michael Garhard l Coombe Lodge l Sat 04 Mar 17 (MJ) (email) 

Hi Lee, 
 
I hope you are well. 
 
Just a quick note to say thanks to yourself and Matt for the full process and the DJ set for the Wedding last month. 
 
Seems like a long time ago now, but again really great service and good job from Matt; he was really understanding for the theme of 
the music and things went down really well on the day. 
 
All the best to you and your team at Wedding Players. 
 
Kind Regards, 
Mike 

Assembly Rooms. Bath l Mogers Drewett Solicitors l Fri 20Jan 17 (MJ) (L) (via email) 

Hi Lee 

Just wanted to say thank you for the event on Friday. I have received some very positive feedback so please can you pass my thanks 

on to Matt and Lauren. 

Best Wishes, Caroline 

 

 

 



Rosie Coates & Matt l Sun 11 Jun 17 l Kingscote Barn l Wedding Party (DJ) (email) 

Hi Lee! 

We have been meaning to email you for ages since our wedding! We just wanted to say a huge thank you to you and 

your team. Darren was amazing on the night. We said it was a small do and it really was, by 9:30pm all the guests had 

gone and it was just us and our parents. He read the room really well and when it was just us and parents played tunes 

that had us all dancing - the conga was great!! Also, the end when it was just Matt and I (parents were tidying up), he just 

played slow music for us and what we really loved was that he played our first song again. It was amazing and Darren was 

fantastic for reading the room and us so well! 

We did text him the next day to say thank you and have been meaning to email you as well! 

Thank you again and we will be writing reviews for you everywhere we can! :) 

All the best, Rosie and Matt, now Mr and Mrs Powell! 

 

Faye Streamer l Manor House. Castle Combe l Thurs 08 June 17 (MJ) (via email) 

Hi there 

 

We just wanted to send a massive thanks to yourselves and Matt for our wedding last month, we had the most amazing 

time and the music was so good! Everyone keeps commenting on how good a party we had in the evening and Matt was 

the reason! Also like to say thank you for the photobooth the photos are brilliant and a lovely keepsake!  

Is there anywhere you would like us to write a review?  

 

Thanks  

Mr and Mrs Davies  

Lucy Hadley l Frankham Farm. Horton. Bristol l Sat 10 June 17 l DJ Darren Jewel (via email) 

Hello Darren and Lee,  
 
we would like to say thank you for the set-list you provided on our wedding day. Everyone commented on how good the 
music was, everyone enjoyed themselves on the dance floor from when you first started playing until the very end; even 
those that didn't like dancing enjoyed sitting there and listening to the music.  
 
You both incredibly helpful before the wedding, answering any of our enquiries. We're more than happy to leave a 
review and also if you wanted any photos of the evening reception, do let us know.  
 
Best wishes,  
Lucy and Steve 
 
 
Karina Garcia Reyes l Thursday 22nd June 2017 l Goldney Hall (DJ Matt James) (via email) 
Hi Lee, 
 
We just wanted to say a big THANK YOU! to Matt for helping us to create the perfect party mood just as we wanted. We 
also appreciate how quickly he set up despite us running late. We and our guests had the best time. Please let us know 
how can we leave positive feedback on your website (if you want).  
 
Big hug and many thanks again! 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtin :) 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Eleanor Skinner & Christian Simons l Old Down Manor Estate l Sat 01 July 17 (MJ)(via email) 
 
Hi Matt  
Just wanted to thank you for the brilliant DJ-ing you provided at our wedding. The evening was excellent and we were 
very impressed with the service you provided.  
Thanks to the Wedding Players for helping to make our wedding reception so much fun and an evening to remember.  
I shall definitely be recommending your services to anyone I know in Bristol who gets engaged in the future!  
Kind Regards  
Eleanor  
 
Kelly Coombs l Eastington Park l Sat 15 July 17 l DJ - Alan Davis (via email) 
Hi lee  
Just wanted to say the music was brilliant! Songs were fantastic people wanted more!!!  
Brilliant job all round  
Kelly x 
 

Jodi Preece & Oli Thomas l Sat 22 July 17 l Marquee (Court Garden Cottage GL10 3DT) DJ Andy Hoody (via email) 

Hi Lee, 

It was great to chat to you just now, and as said, Andy was excellent on Saturday, thank you!  The couple were delighted 

and he was extremely professional, friendly and very organised – definitely would love to use you all again. 

Kindest regards 

Natalie Lovett – Director (Love to Plan Ltd: Wedding & Event, Planner & Stylist) 

 

 

Kasia Woodhouse l Clifton College l Sat 08 July 17 (CJ) (via email) 

Hi 

I've been meaning to email for the last couple of weeks but I just wanted to say thank you for the music at our party. It 

was exactly what we wanted and even though it was a hot and sweaty evening the dance floor was still busy, which was 

exactly what I wanted!  

We'll certainly be back to book you next time we have a party.  

Kind Regards , Kasia  

 

 

Lauren Payne & Wil l Sat 22 July 17 l Farm (Kingston Seymour) DJ Alan Davis (Via email) 

Hi Lee & Alan!  

Thank you so much for a fantastic evening on Saturday! It was the greatest day and your services were absolutely 

perfect. Everyone commented on how wonderful the music was and I think a testament to it was that the dance floor 

was never empty! Thank you for being a part of our perfect day. We can't express enough our gratitude. I'll send you 

through some photos as soon as I have them.  

Warmest Regards, Lauren & Wil 

 

 

 



Elizabeth Kavanagh l Chew Magna Old School Rooms l Sat 12 Aug 17 l Wedding Party l DJ Darren Jewell 

Hi there, 
 
Just back from our honeymoon and wanted to say thank you for an amazing wedding disco on the 12th!  
The dancefloor was packed and one of my favourite memories was me dancing with my brother like I used to in the 
clubs-I had such a good time. Darren really felt the mood and did a great job, everyone was up and on it and my friend Su 
danced like she used to in a miniskirt.  
 
I gather it was a late night for him packing everything away but just wanted to say I am so glad I booked a disco and not a 
band as it meant the music responded to the crowd so much better.  
 
Well done guys, that was a great party and great value for money,  
 
one happy Bride (and bridegroom)!!!! 
 
NB. Su was asking whether it was possible to get a copy of the playlist he used on the night as it was so good?? 
 
Hope you are all well and thanks again.  

Elizabeth 

 

Jane Fear l Swan Hotel l Wells l Fri 08 Sept 17 l 60th Birthday Party l DJ Darren Jewell 

Hi Lee 

Just wanted to thank you and the lovely Darren for making my 'Sparkly' party a huge success! 

The disco setup proved to be an excellent backdrop for pics and the lighting really lit up the background for the 'Selfie 

Mirror' 

'Dazza' did a great job with the music so I'm sure the bookings will come flooding in! 

Thanks Lee 

Jane x 

 

Karl Pavelin l Wed 13 Sept 17 l Pennard House l DJ Matt James (via email) 

Hey Matt, 
 
Just wanted to again thank you for an awesome night. You did us proud and I'm so grateful that you stuck in there after 
the van break down and everything. Everyone I spoke to loved the music. Mate you managed to get my 91-year-old aunt 
dancing to the chemical brothers and my 87 year old dad dancing to the prodigy. I take my hat off to you!! 
 
Everyone was happy, they all danced (or flailed around). So again from Lisa and I a very heart felt thank you for making 
an amazing day that much more amazing 
 
Cheers, 
 
Karl 
 
Karen & Andy l Coombe Lodge 17 Aug 17 l  DJ - Alan & Chris Grimes l Guitar – Alex Taylor (Via Thank you Card) 
 
Dear Lee 
Just wanted to say belated thanks for our brilliant wedding DJ and putting me in touch with Alex our guitarist – He was 

brilliant! Dancefloor was never empty! You deserve the glowing reviews which we will add to 😊 
Best Wishes,  
Karen & Andy 



 
Drew Silcock l Mansion House. Clifton l Sat 23 Sept 17 l DJ – Darren Jewell l (Via Thank-you card) 
 

Dear Darren & Lee 

Thank you very much for DJ-ing at our wedding in the Mansion House this September. We really enjoyed the whole day 

especially the dancing. We really appreciated how we could personalise our wedding playlist with yourselves and the 

whole evening went so smoothly! 

Thank you again, with warm wishes, 

Ellen & Drew Silcock 

Hayley Mould & Andy Hunter l Sun 22 Oct 17 l Great Tythe Barn l Wedding Party l DJ & Photo Booth (Via Thank you card) 

To Lee, Matt & Nathan 

Wow, we don’t even know where to start! Thank you so much for making our wedding reception amazing! Our friends & 

Family are still talking about how our DJ was the best ever and that the photobooth was great (we love the book). We are 

already trying to think of another party we could do to use you guys again! 

Love Mr & Mrs Hunter x 

 

Stefanie Davidson & Antony Onipko l Guyers House l Sat 21 Oct 17 l Wedding Party l DJ (via Thank you card) 

Dear Matt,  

Just a small note to say a big THANK YOU for being our wedding DJ at Guyers House a couple of weeks ago. The 

dancefloor was never empty (even when pork baps came out!), testament to the atmosphere you helped to create! 

Many thanks for being a key part of our big day 😊 

Anthony & Stefanie Onipkp 

 

Charlotte Phelps & Craig Loxton l Sat 08 July 17 l Private Farm l Wells l DJ – Matt James (via Thank you card) 

Dear Lee & Matt 

We Would like to thank you very much for the fantastic set up Matt provided us with, on our wedding day! The 

DF(dancefloor) was absolutely packed! Everyone was buzzing and having such a great time! We had so many 

compliments on how great Matt was and have had so many ask for his contact details! 

We can not thank you enough for making it such a great evening! 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!  

Charlotte & Craig Loxton 

Rachel Armstrong lThe Bunch of Grapes. Bradford on Avon l Sat 07 Oct 17 l DJ – Jon Cashmore via Thank You Card 

To Jon & Lee 

Thank you so much for the fantastic service you provided in the build up to our wedding and the perfect set you played 

on the big day Jon! 

The process was so smooth on the day; we enjoyed a fantastic boogie (and by all) and we had so many comments on 

how much fun our guests had and how they loved the music….some of them never took a break from the (packed!) 

dancefloor! 

Many thanks again,  

Rachel &Ruari Ferguson  (ps – sorry this is late – the year has flown by!) 



 

 

 

 

 


